COVID-19 Data Resources

To view total cases and deaths by locality and overall:
- Visit the VDH Cases Dashboard
- Select “Blue Ridge District” from the “Geographic Sector” dropdown menu

To view case count over the past six months:
- Visit the VDH Cases Dashboard
- Select “Blue Ridge District” from the “Geographic Sector” dropdown menu
- Select “Past 26 Weeks” from “Select Date Range” options
- Select “Cases by Date of Illness” from “Select Measures” options
- Resulting data graph will show cases on a weekly basis

To view cases, hospitalizations, and deaths by demographic:
- Visit the VDH Demographics Dashboard
- Select “Blue Ridge” from “Health District” dropdown menu
- Data will be represented through counts or rates rather than percentages

To view outbreak data:
- Visit the VDH Outbreaks Dashboard
- Hover over Blue Ridge region to view outbreak numbers
- Resulting map will only show total outbreaks for the district overall

To view testing data:
- Visit the VDH Testing Dashboard
- Select “Blue Ridge” from “Health District” dropdown menu

To view summary of vaccination data:
- Visit the VDH Vaccine Summary Dashboard
- Choose an option from the “Select Vaccination Status” dropdown menu
- Hover over locality on state map

To view vaccination by demographic:
- Visit the VDH Vaccine Demographics Dashboard
- Select locality from “Locality Name” dropdown menu
- Choose an option from the “Select Vaccination Status” dropdown menu
- Vaccination counts shown on the left graphs, percentages on the right graphs